1. **Revised Triage Policy - Flow Process**

   Patient presents to triage reception

   \[\Downarrow\]

   Receptionist notifies triage Nurse of patient's arrival (within 5 min)

   \[\Downarrow\]

   Triage nurse triages and piorities the patient at (LTA) (within 15 minutes)

   \[\Downarrow\]

   **Patient with Red criteria, Level 1** immediately reviewed by senior resident/ instructor/ consultant

   \[\Downarrow\]

   **Yes**

   Shift to LD/LROR

   \[\Downarrow\]

   **If Not**

   Inform TL

   **Patient with Amber, Green and White criteria will be shifted to L&D triage assessment room.**
   - Nurse will assess for vitals and CTG
   - Patient will be assessed by physician and discussed with primary attending/on call consultant

   **Level: 2**
   **Amber criteria:**
   - Time of assessment <30minutes
   - Reviewed by Senior Resident/ Instructor

   **Level: 3**
   **Green Criteria:**
   - Time of assessment <60minutes Reviewed by Resident/SMO

   **Level: 4**
   **White Criteria:**
   - Time of assessment <120minutes
   - Reviewed by SMO

   **If needed reassessment in 15 minutes**

   **Admission to LR**

   **If needed reassessment in 30 minutes**

   **Admission to LR/Ward**

   **Admitted to ward/Next appointment/Discharge home**